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TEA INS CANADIAN NA- 
ONAT EXHIBITION, 
rand Trunk Railway System 
addition to their regular 
berate extra trains as fol-

I London at 8.30 a.m. Sept, 
pnrl c.tli, stopping at Ingcr- 
prlsock. Paris and Brantford 
Exhibition Grounds, Toronto 
ii. Union Staion 11.35 a.m. 
C Toronto at 4.30 p.m., Ex- 
Grounds 4.35 p.m., Sunny- 

I p.m.. September 3rd and 
Brantford, Paris Woodstock, 
and London.

B Exhibition Grounds 10.43
Enyside 10.50 p.m., Sept.

and 6th for Port Credit,
I Hamilton, Dundas, Brapt- 
Is, Woodstock, Ingersoll and
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An Outsider At Your ServiceI
('Ey LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE)

CAMERON<8r RUTH
.HASHING UP THE GUEST.

half of regret at his going, half of 
relief at the -inevitable let down, to 
serve him up at the next meal tot 
conversational sauce.
Takes the Bloom Off Hospitality 

In a way there is nothing Wrong 
about it if one guards one’s tongue 
and says nothing untruthful or need
lessly unkind. And yet I don’t like 
it. It takes the bloom off the flower 
of hospitality. ,

In some families the habit of crit-e 
icism of outsiders, guests and oth
ers, -is second nature. The children 
grow up in this atmosphere of sharp 
caustic criticisms, sometimes witty 
sometimes not. And I call it a very 
unhealthy
human nature is the most Interesting 
thing in the world. To me at least,
I like books with as much as possible 
about people and as little as possible 
about scenery, in them, 
infinitely prefer portraits to land
scapes. And one would lose a big 
interest out of life if one did not 
discuss one’s friends and neighbors. 
But discussion, fair, analytical, kind
ly discussion, is one thing and the 
habit of unamiable criticism is quite 
another. Whch do you have in your 
home?

.

& Wherever you 
to go. or 

whenever you 
call, whether it’s 
for a short trip or 
a long one, late at 
night or early in 
the morning re
member there’s 
always a

Not long ago I was a guest at a 
little week-end house party, at 
which one of the chief indoor diver
sions was discussing and making fun 
of the guests of the previous week.

It was amusing in a way, for our 
hosts were clever mimics and good 
satirists. They could pick people to 
pieces to perfection. One couldn’t 
help laughing. But even while one 
laughed a cold shiver ran up one’s 
back—a shiver of premonition as to 
what would happen next week when 
someone else was the audience.

Did Our Grandmothers Do It
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C HAPTER V. 

Conspiracy.
"My dear sister!” interposed 

.ivage with an imitation

city—secretly, if not openly—and we 
can proceed to consider something T 
have to suggest with respect to the 
obligations of a woman who has been 
saved the lo^s of a world of gew
gaws as well as those of a man who 
is alive and whole exclusively, thanks 
to—well, I think you know what 1 
mean.”

3 I
R-

Mr.
so exact of 

he woman’s tone that he nearly 
rung a smile even from Sally. "Do 

calm yourself-—don’t make 
rhe matter is quite 
lain—”

r
R

■f ,/xx

/a scene, 
easy to ex- .(I think this habit of talking over 

guests in front of other guests is one 
of the unfortunate tricks that people 
nowadays permit themselves all too 
often.

m
K, uml

Îe-atmosphere. Of course 1"Oh, as for that,” said Mrs. Stau- 
dish absently, "when you turned up 
missing on the train, I stopped it at 
the Hundred and Twenty-Fifth Street 
station and came back to find out 
what was the matter. I’ve been all 
through this blessed place looking 
for you—”

“Pardon!”

ili"But what—”
"Oh, give us a chance, 
it' me!” He bowed with his
ugh.

/But, pel- 
easy

"Adele, this is Miss Man- 
Miss Manvers, my sister, Mrs. 

ndish. And now" —as Sally half 
,, rted from her chair and Mrs. 

Standish acknowledged her existence 
by an embittered nod—"do sit down, 
Adele! ”

AtPerhaps our grandmothers 
did, too. I don’t know. I prefer to 
think that they didn’t, and for that 
matter that our grandchildren won’t. 
I hope it’s just a passing phase of 
bad manners.

i!.' IPÏM
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l
iiMr. Savage interrup

ted. "Did I understand you to say 
you had stopped the train?”

“Certainly. Why not? You don't 
imagine I was going to let myself be 
carried all the way to Boston in

,1?
?

I wish we talked guests over much 
less, even in the privacy of our im
mediate families. It is sometimes a 
temptation when one has carried the 
guest’s bag to the train and picked 
up the guest room and drawn a sigh

syi« lin
«Hf* !

m {
■!' . I 1

With the manner of one whose 
amazement has paralyzed her parts 
of speech, the woman sank mechaci- 
ically into the chair which Savage ignoranc 
(having thoughtfully waved away 
tlie hovering waiter) placed beside ] doesn’t normally stop at One Hun- 
the table, between himself and his dred and Twenty-Fifth street?” 
puest. But once seated, precisely as "No. I had to speak to the con- 
if that position were a charm to doctor. Do be quiet. It doesn’t 
break the spell that sealed them, matter. What were you going to 
promptly her lips reformed the open- say?” 
ing syllables of "What does this 
mean’?’

f i and a careful, courteous 
driver at your service.
So much is combined to give 
our patrons comfort and 
satisfaction. Our cars are 
always in perfect mechani
cal condition. Our chauf
fers are skilled, conservative 
drivers. Whenever you have 
occasion to use a taxi, call 
for a

n"Then, one infers, the eleven ten

f /I
well off, spoiled, self-willed,and quite I 
blind to her best interests. She’s | 
been a widow so 'long she doesn't | 
know the meaning of wholesome res
traint. She's got all the high knee 
action of a thoroughbred never pro
perly broken to harness. She sets 
her own pace—and Heaven help the 
hinder-most! All in all, I think 
Aunt Abby’s the most devil-may-care 
person I’ve ever met.”

“You’re too modest,” Mr. Savage 
commented abstractedly.

“Be quiet, Walter. Aunt Abby's 
passionately fond of two things— 
cards and what she calls ‘interesting 
people.” Neither would matter much 
but for the oilier. She gambles for 
sheer love of it, and doesn’t care a 
rap whether she wins or loses. And 
her notion pf an interesting person 
is anybody fortunate or misfortunate 
enough to he noticed by the news
papers. A bit of a scandal is a sure 
bait for her regard—”

Pausing. Mrs. Standish smiled 
coolly. "Take me, for example. Un
til I found it necessary to get un
married, my aunt never could find 
time to waste on me. But now, in 
spite of the fact that the decree was 
in my favor, I’m the object of her 
mad attachment. And if Walter 
hadn’t come into the lime-liglit 
through a Senatorial inquiry into 
high finance, and made such a sick 
witness, and got so deservedly roast
ed by the newspapers—well, now 
nothing is too good for him. So, you 
see, the peopje Aunt Abby insists on 
entertaining are apt to hé a rather 
dubious lot. I don't mean she’d pick 
up with anybody openly immoral, 
you know; hut she certainly manages 
to fill her houses—she’s got several 
—with a wild crew of adventurers 

■sses—-to call ’em by their

»,
Vhm
m.k i

iR !“Nothing much, except that the 
clothes Miss Manvers stands in are 
hardly to be considered an adequate 
reward.”

“True. But you mentioned some 
suggestion or other—”

“Without being downright about 
it, thereby sparing Miss Manvers any 
embarrassment she might feel should 
you disapprove, as I’m confident you 
won’t—”

This was the woman’s turn; she 
silenced him with a gesture of in
finite ennui. "Why is it,” she com
plained, "that you never get any
where without talking all around 
Robin Hood's barn?”

"Objection.” Mr. Savage offered 
promptly, “on the ground of mixed 
metaphor.”

“Objection sustained,” his sister 
conceded. "But do come to the

SHj I
x i

Mr. Savage, however, diplomati
cally gave her no chance to utter 
more than the first word.

m.i

wA TRIP TO SEKÜAWIiAND
“Let’s make a teeter,” cried Joe 

as he and Polly played in the gar
den.

"Do hold your tongue,” he plead
ed, with a rudeness convincingly 
fraternal, "and listen to me. I am 
deeply indebted to Miss Manvers- -, 
for my very life, in fact. Oh, don^L 
look so blamed incredulous; I’m per-' 
feetly sober. Now will you please 
give me a show?”

And, the lady executing a gesture 
Hint matched well her look of blank 
resignation, her brother addressed 
himself to a terse summing up of the 
affair which, while it stressed the 
gravity of the adventure with the fat 
burglar, did not seem to extenuate 
Sally’s offense in the least, and so 
liad the agreeable upshot of leaving 
the sister in a much-placated humor 
and regarding the girl with a far 
more indulgent countenance than 
Sally had found any reason at first 
to hope for.

As for that young woman, the cir
cumstance that she was inwardly all 
ashudder didn’t in the least hinder fcyef,
her exercise of that feminine tricic j„ cjrcumflexed a question, 
of mentally photographing, classify- of profound but illegible significance 
ing. and cataloguing the other wo- | passed between the two. Mr. Savage 
man’s outward aspects in detail, and, noddedi Mrs. Standish pursed specn- 
at the same time, distilling her more ]atively her thin, wMl-madc-up Ups 
subtle phases of personality m the re- and visibly took thought, according 
toil of instinct and minutely analyz- tbe habit of her sex. bv means of 
ing the precipitate. a series of intuitive explosions. Then

The result laid the last lingering sbe nodded vigorously and turned 
ghost of suspicion that all was not Ppon Miss Manvers a bewildering 
as it should tie between these two smile for the first time addressing 
that Blue Serge had not been alto- per d;rectly
getlier frank with her. -My dear/' she said pleasantly

Rhe had from the first appreciated enough—though, of course, thé term 
the positive lilt en ess between Mrs. bad no accent whatever of affection
Standish and the portrait in the lib-__ “this half-witted brother of mine
rary, even though her observation of oncc j„ a while stumbles upon 
the latter had been limited to the most brilliant inspiration imagin- 
most casual inspection through the able. I’m sure he has seen enough 
crack of the folding doors; there ot you jn this last hour to be ma- 
wasn’t anv excuse for questioning ]cing n0 mistake in offering you as 
the identification. The woman before one answer to a very delicate ques- 
her, like the woman of the picture, tion which has been distressing us 
vas of the slender, blond class—in- both for a long time. If you’re not 
Hligent, neurotic, quick-tempered, over scrupulous—” 
clined to suffer spasmodically from she paused with a receptive air.
taltaliony-of the ego. And if she "j>m sure I don’t know what you’re
id not always been pampered with drjVjng at,” Sally said bluntly; "but 

very luxury that money has induced j-m hardly in a position to be nice- 
odern civilization to invent, the minded about trifles.” 

ict. was not apparent; she dressed “it’s this way,” Savage interposed ; 
•vith such exquisite taste as only "we’re offering you a chance to get 
money can purchase, if it be not in- away, to enjoy a summer by the séa
nte; she carried herself with the shore', to mix with a lot of mighty 
ise of affluence founded upon a jnt;eresting people, and all that sort
irk, while her nervousness was of thing__ everything you tell
anifestly due rather to impatience you>ve been pining for—if you’ll con
nu to the vice of worrying. ;ent t0 saji under false colors.’’
“And now,” Mr. Savage wound up -please!” Sally begged with a con- 
h a graceless grin, "if you’ll be fused and excited little laugh.

-o >d enough to explain what the ..He simply can’t help it! indirect- 
dickens you’re doing here instead of lon ^ Walter’s long suit,” Mrs. 
h"ing on the way to Boston by the standish took up the tale.
■eleven ten. I’ll be grateful, Miss aU u must know this aunt of ours 
Manvers will quit doubting my vera- jg ’rather an eccentric—frightfully

s,

/The idea suited Polly, so they 
found a board under the barn and 
placed it across the fence rail. Joe 
held the board steady while Polly 
seated herself on one end.

“Hold on tight. I’m going to 
bounce you into the sky! ” cried Joe.

He jumped on the other end, and 
—Polly lost her balance and whiz
zed through the air.

Up, up Into the soft clouds Polly 
floated. She seemed to rest on fairy 
wings, and fairy arms seemed to 
hold her tightly, so Polly wasn’t 
afraid.

Lingard’s Taxi
AND TOURING SERVICE

PHONE 371 51 DALHOUS1E STREET 
Opposite The Fire Hall

point.”
“I wish only to remind you of the 

news imparted by our respected aunt 
in her letter of recent date.”

The woman frowned slightly, as 
with mental effort; then a flash of 
comprehension lightened her blue 

Immediately her brows mute- 
A look

“Where are you taking me ” ask
ed Polly.

“Why to Seesawland,” answered 
the be'autiful fairy.

Polly sighed and lay quiet, 
head hurt but she didn’t mind the 
throbbing as long as the lovely fairy 
held her.

Before Polly rose a golden tower 
in the sunlight.

Her

MINNIE; OR A 
GUN CASUALTYthat sparkled 

Crowds of queer little men stood 
guard at the base of the tower with 
guns over their shoulders. The fairy 
placed her finger on Polly’s lips.

“Sh-sh—!” whispered the fairy. 
“In that tower Princess Makebelieve

A Tale From the Trenches, 
of The Destruction of An 

Unpleasant Neighbor
T nand 

first names.
“They’re smart, enough, heaven 

knows, and they do make things hum, 
but they charge her—some of them 
—fat fees for the privilege of enter
taining them, 
happened at her 
Walter and I have been scheming to 
find some way to protect her with
out rousing her resentment by seem
ing to interfere. If we could only 
get evidence enough to talk private- 
lv to some of her friends—about 
time-tables, for instance—it would 
he all right. And only recently she 
herself showed us the way—wrote 
me that she had quarrelled with her 
corresponding secretary a spinster of 
acid maturity, and discharged her; 
and would we please look round for 
somebody to replace Miss Matting. 
Do you see?”

“You mean,” Sally suggested, 
flumfounded, “you mean you’ll re
commend me for the position?”

“I’ll do more. I’ll see that you 
get it; I’ll take you with me 
night, and by to-morrow noon you’ll 
be engaged. But you must under
stand we’re giving you the chance 
solely that you may serve us as well 
as Aunt Abby, by keeping your .eyes 
and ears wide open and reporting to 
us In strict confidence and secrecy 
anything that doesn’t look right to 
you.”

"But—bnt I—but how—why do 
you think you can trust me?” the girl 
faltered. “Knowing what you do—"

“That’s just. the. point. Don’t you 
see? We can trust you because you 
won’t dare betray us.”

(Continued in Tuesday’s Issue.)

Behind British Lines in France, 
Aug. 31.—(Correspondence of The 
Associated Press)—“Minnie” is a very 
forward young lady who lives as a 
rule in German front line trenches. 
She has no pretensions at all to beau
ty. She is for use, not for ornament. 
She is a trench gun, and her projec
tiles remind one of plum puddings at
tached to sticks. Thdy fly very ' 
gularly in that part of No-Man’s Land 
furthest removed from Minnie’s tem
porary lodging.

Just before the latest push around 
Ypres, there was a particular Minnie 
locatéd a few miles from Ypres, which 
was more than usually a nuisance. 
The British trench was not well sjted, 
nor very well protected. Consequent
ly when Minnie was active, she made 
things very uncomfortable for the 
cupants of that British trench. More
over, she had no regular habits, she 
worked on no plan, lady-like she did 
just about as she wished.

The young British subalterns hated 
her with a persistent, pervading ha
tred, and concocted many schemes for 
her undoing, but to no avail. But one 
night, chance brought into the trench 
a very irritable old artillery officer, 
just as Minnie was active. One of 
Minnie’s puddings soiled his boots, 
and thereby aroused in him a grim 
determination to devote himself to her 
destruction.

He stayed in the trench all that 
night, studying Minnie’s location and 
characteristics, and on the morrow he 
returned, fdllowed by his orderly, un
coiling wire as he talked. At the 
trench end of the wire a temporary 
telephone was fixed. The far end of 
the wire led back a mile and a half to 
a battery of field artillery.

Along about noon Minnie opened 
up for her midday strafe. Promptly 
the artillery officer verified his ob
servations of the night before and 
spoke a few figures into the telephone. 
A miniite later a boom announced 
the arrival of British shell just across 
on the other side of No-Man’s Land. 
The British officer swore softly, and 
spoke again into the telephone. The 
first shell had been at least thirty 
yards off. The second was perhaps 
twenty yards on the other side. Again 
the officer spoke into the telephone, 
and for (he third time the gun spoke 
“Bull’s Eye” sang the officer into the 
telephone, and packed up his belong
ings m business-like fashion. Minnie 
was deceased.
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is imprisoned. You must save her. 
See that teeter-totter over there?”— 
Polly' nodded—“sit on one end of it 
and the little men will climb on the 
other. When thev bounce you into 
the air fly straight for the tiny win
dow at the top of the tower. Here 
are three wishing berries, you might 
need them,” said the fairy, and she 
sat Polly down among the guards.

Polly put the berries in her pock
et and ran for the teeter-totter, the 
little men after her. They graMW 
the end of the board and Polly 
bounced into the air and through 
the window into the tower.

A big black cat sat guarding 
Princess Makebelieve. who was asleep 
on a golden couch. When the cat saw 
Polly she sprang at her.

Polly quickly swallowed a wishing 
berry. “I wish you were â bird,” she 
cried.

At once the cat was changed into 
a black bird. She flew at Polly’s 
head. Polly swallowed another berry.

“Fly away to the mountains!” 
cried Polly, and tjie bird flew out of 
the window.

Polly awakened Princess Makebe
lieve.

"Hurry, we must leave this dread
ful nlace.” exclaimed Polly.

“But there are no doors, and the 
tower is so high ! ” cried the princess.

Polly placed a board1 across the 
couch. “Sit on the end and I will 
bounce you out of the window,” 
whispered Polly. '

The Princess did as she was told, 
and Polly jumped on the other end 
of the hoard and the Princess flew 
out of the window into the arms of 
the fairv who was waiting outside.

A cool hand touched Pollv’, head. 
“Pnllv. are you hurt?” asked a voice.

Polly opened her eyes.
“I’m sorry I bounced you so high,’ 

confessed Joe.
“I’m not.” Polly declared. "Why if 

you hadn’t I couldn’t have rescued 
Princess Makebelieve from the black 
cat.” and she told Joe where she had 
been.

“And I have one wishing berry 
left,” whispered Pollv.

But when she put her hand in her
pocket the pocket wag empty.
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Pattern Service

Valuable Suggestion»
for the Handy Home- 
maker— Order an§ 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure ti 

State Size

i TAXIM,s S@55058Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

... BOYS’ NORFOLK SUIT.
s-iKI8iEH. By Anabel 63'

Worthington.
Proud of being dressed in a suit so 

much like his big brother’s is this small 
man in the Norfolk, suit. It is a style 
which is particularly appropriate for wash 
materials and has the advantage of being 
quite easy to make. The jacket has box 
plaits at front and back end a broad belt 

passes under them through slots. A boy
ish turned back collar finishes the neck. 
The jacket is single breasted. The style 
of the sleeves is to be decided by the 
mother, as both long and short ones are 
included in the pattern. Straight trou
sers are given. Galatea, kindergarten 
cloth, pongee and serge are suitable ma
terials. X

The suit pattern No. 83S7 is ent in 
sizes 2, 4 and 0 years. The 4 year size 
requires 2% yards of 3G inch material 
with y8 yard 36 inch lining.

To obtain this pattern send ten cents to 
the office of this publication.
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mà AMBROSIA
Six sweet oranges, peeled and slic

ed (seeds and as much of the 
as possible taken out), 1 pineapple 
peeled and sliced (the canned is equ
ally good) and 
grated, and sprinkle pulverized sug
ar over each layer or use 6 oranges, 
oranges and cocoanut, prepared as 
oranges and cocanut, prepared as 
above.

■ 2
core

T-
:\\i v 1 large cocoanut 1*
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STRAWBERRY RUSSE '

Line a glass dish with stale sponge 
cake or lady fingers dipped in sweet 
wines sprinkle with chopped al
monds; now add the strawberries 
mashed and well sweetened; on the 
berries place another layer of cake 
the same as the first, and if not en
ough to fill the dish add another lay
er; for the top have whipped cream 
flavored with vanilla; place whole 
bertles In the cream; makes a pretty 
and delicious dish,

à i BAKED APPLES
Take Baldwin apples, remove 

the core, keeping the apples whole; 
fill with

t.
;

sugar and bake until soft 
in a slow oven; serve with whipped 
cream./ El

BANK CLEARINGS.
Montreal, Aug. 31—Clearings for 

the month of ^August were $454, 
434,157, compared with $296,013,- 
018 for the same month last year 
and $324,452,601 tor 1815,
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Buck’s Leader Furnaces*—Buck’s 
Reliance Furnaces

always give p rftet satisfaction and are coal savers. Now is the time 
to prepare fo. coming winter. Have your furnace cleaned and over
hauled, or rep accd by an up-to-date Bucks Leader or Reliance Fur- 

Phone us for estimates for all kinds of Furnace work, also- 
for Roofing and Sheet Metal work.
nace.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.

Cor. King and Colborne St.
i

AUTHOR OF

“The Lone Wolf” 
“Joan Thursday” 

“The Brass Bowl” etc.
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